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2021 RECITAL FAQS
Now that Winter Break is over and spring is on the
horizon, we know the next question on your mind
might be RECITAL! We prepared this handout to “pull
back the curtain” on our plans for our 2021 recital
“The Show Must Go On!" As always, we’re happy to
help with questions that may not already be answered
here.

What is Recital?
The Recital is a professionally directed performance
that allows our Platinum dancers to present to their
families and friends the results of a year of hard work,
dedication and progress. The recital is an annual rite
of passage, and a performance opportunity that all
dancers look forward to.

A big part of the dance training process includes
learning through performance. The experience helps
build self- esteem and confidence in dancers.
Participating in recitals also helps dancers develop
retention skills, teamwork, and adaptability.
Beginning in January, each class begins learning their
recital choreography. After 4 months of practice
during class time the year culminates as each class
showcases their routine wearing a special costume,
tights, dance shoes and optional make-up for stage!
Your attendance and applause at the end of each
piece is the reward dancers receive for months of
effort, and the dancers walk off the stage feeling
satisfied about a job well done.
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When is Recital?

Platinum Families
have overcome so
much this year and
we will continue to
create, innovate
and do old things in
new ways. Together
we are
Unstoppable!
"The Show Must Go
On!"

Our ideal plan is to host in-person recitals in
May at Bloomington Jefferson High School.
May 3 – 8 (Edina & Wayzata Studios)
Traditionally, there are dress rehearsals
during the week, followed by performance
days, but we are asking you to save all dates
during the week of May 3 - 8 as possible
performance days! Each class will be
assigned one of the days throughout that
week. If you have multiple dancers in your
family or your dancer is in multiple classes,
you will most likely be coming multiple days
for different shows. We will be doing show
assignments based on the guidelines &
restrictions for large gatherings from the
state and our venue at that time, but are
leaning towards doing these shows class by
class. Your dancer will receive their recital
day & time by March.
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Will this year look the same?
Well, the answer is that we don’t quite
know yet—and we sure wish we had a
crystal ball to tell us! It might look
somewhat normal, it might look like smaller
performances throughout the week in a
theatre or outside venue, or it might look
similar to last season's Private "Red Carpet
Recital" Event. As you’ll see below, we are
planning for options at every safety level!
We also plan to Live Stream our recitals
with whichever plan we end up going with!
Plan A = In-person with small audience at
Bloomington Jefferson
Plan B = In-person at an outdoor venue
Plan C = In-person private family event

COSTUMES
What do dancers wear for their Recital?
Dancers wear a special costume for the
recital! Costumes fees are included in your
monthly tuition payment. These fees are
collected and distributed to the costume
manufacturers who make our recital
costumes. Costume manufacturers do not
accept cancellations or offer refunds;
therefore Platinum Dance does not refund
costume balances. In an effort to ensure
that our costumes are delivered in time for
Picture Week in April, costume orders are
placed in December and can arrive
anytime between January-March.
Costumes include all accessories and
tights. Dancers will provide their own
shoes (tap, ballet, jazz, lyrical), unless you
are in a hip-hop class. Hip-Hop shoes are
ordered and distributed by Platinum to
match recital costumes and a $35 shoe fee
is charged to your account on February 1.
Costumes should stay hanging in a
garment bag and only be worn for pictures
and recital. Please do not wash these
garments.
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COSTUMES CONTINUED
How are costumes sized?
We measure dancers during their regular class time
the entire month of October and November. Dance
costumes come in general sizes, like small, medium,
and large, and depending on fabrics, we often add 2
inches to allow for growth in our youngest dancers.
Because costumes are not custom made, sometimes
small alterations are needed. We typically order up a
size if a dancer is between sizes.

Families are responsible for any alterations your
dancer's costume may need. For major fit issues,
such as a costume malfunction, please contact
lexi@platinumdance.com. Unopened tights can be
exchanged at the front desk at any time

What is my financial investment?
Costumes fees are included in your monthly tuition
payment. These fees are collected and distributed
to the costume manufacturers who make our recital
costumes.
Shoes are a separate fee, and are your
responsibility to purchase (besides Hip-Hop
classes, where we will purchase for you). See the
required shoe details below. All of these shoes can
be purchased at our Platinum Dance stores.

Toddler & Me, Tiny
Tutus/Hoppers, Creative
Movement, Pre-Dance/Ballet,
Broadway Babies, Kinder Ballet

Pink Capezio Love Ballets

Pre-Dance II, Kinder Dance

Pink Capezio Love Ballets
Black Patent Leather Taps

Kids & Academy Tap/Jazz
Petite Accelerated Rec

Tan Showstopper Jazz
Tan Mary Jane Taps (ages 7-9)
Tan Tic Toc Taps (ages 9+)

Kinder Theater, Kids & Academy
Musical Theater, Accelerated
Rec (Juniors & Teens), Academy
Jazz

Tan Showstopper Jazz

Kids & Academy Ballet

Pink Leather Juliet Ballets

Contemporary Lyrical

Tan Capezio Turning Pointe Shoe
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This year we will
be unstoppable!

Recital Tickets
All studios sell tickets to their recital to cover the
cost of the venue and other expenses that come
with producing a top-notch experience for children
and their families. Tickets are typically sold through
a ticket company (Dance Recital Ticketing).
However, this season, we may be offering family
"pods" for one fee that would be added to your
account. Depending on our capacity limits and
show assignments, each family will get up to 6
tickets per "pod".

Recital Souvenirs
Plan for a gift! Recital souvenirs are a strong
tradition in dance. Recital shirts, flowers, teddy
bears, and merchandise help them to remember
their recital for a long time to come! Information on
pre-ordering your souvenirs and our safe day of
show pick-up will be available on our recital
website soon!

What is the plan for the “unknown” this season?
Of course our number one goal is to create a safe and fun performance experience that’s as close to traditional as
possible. Knowing what we know now about planning for uncertain times, we are moving forward with planning for
smaller in-person shows and class by class shows at Bloomington Jefferson High School throughout the week of May
3 - 8 (evening times).

IN PERSON SMALL
AUDIENCES

LIVE STREAMED SHOWS

:
28, 2020
:
(Plan 1, 2) Tickets are tiered (22, 23, or 24)

Costume Balance Due October
Ticket Sales

dollars depending on seat location

(Plan 3, 4) Live Streaming Link/Digital
Download -35 per download
(Plan 5) No ticket charge

No matter what, we are committed to producing a special, memorable performance! Thank you for walking beside us in
this year’s recital planning, and please be assured that we are moving forward methodically, with safety as a top priority.
We appreciate your patience while we get strategic with every possible performance version
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